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Distribution agreement is starting to bear fruit

CLS’s distribution agreement with MRI interventions is starting to bear 
fruit, as demonstrated by the announcement of the largest order to date 
(totalling SEK 700,000). The company has also secured its immediate 
financing needs by means of a bridge loan of SEK 20m, but we anticipate 
that the company will seek additional external financing shortly to ensure a 
more sustainable long-term solution. Furthermore, CLS continues its work 
of getting its new product, developed in collaboration with IGT and 
Siemens Healthineers, approved by the FDA.  

Largest order to date
The distribution agreement with MRI Interventions is starting to bear fruit. 
In August, CLS announced that it has received one of the largest orders to 
date, totalling SEK 700,000. According to the company, MRI Interventions' 
sales force has been fully educated and is currently processing a target list 
of potential US customers for its upcoming upgraded product offering, 
developed in collaboration with IGT. The product offering includes 
Thermoguide, which is currently in the process of FDA approval.

Update on FDA application
Earlier this year, CLS, in collaboration with IGT, completed the development 
of an interface (Thermoguide) between CLS's products and Siemens 
Healthineers' Magnetom Scanners. CLS has now filed the initial application 
for the 510(k) product approval. Based on these documents the FDA 
responded by recommending that the application should be 
complemented with additional data from in vivo tests. These tests had 
already been performed but were not included in the initial application.  
While the timeline for product approval is uncertain, the company aims to 
have the product approved by year-end. 

Final payout from Horizon 2020 received 
In Q2, the final payout from Horizon 2020 was received, totalling SEK 4m. 
The operating loss was SEK 10m compared with our estimate of SEK 7m; 
the difference is attributed to costs relating to the company's ongoing FDA 
application. The current cost level is expected to remain in H2. Sales were 
in line with our estimate at SEK ~0.3m. Awaiting the FDA approval, we 
lower our sales estimates slightly. We also increase the cost base. In our 
view, the large order from MRI Interventions is a positive sign that 
commercial activity is increasing, but we nonetheless argue that expansion 
of the customer base remains the key valuation trigger.
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Klas Pyk
Analyst

SUMMARY TABLE - KEY FIGURES

2021E2020E2019E2018201720162015SEKm
12455881140Total revenue

3-25-43-33-21-27-17EBITDA (adj)
-7-27-46-33-21-27-17EBIT (adj)

-5.9%-49.5%-552.3%-404.3%-185.3%-736.6%n.m.EBIT (adj) margin
-0.22-0.80-1.33-1.04-0.81-1.14-0.82EPS (adj)

72.5%40.2%-28.3%-28.1%29.1%-39.2%20.1%EPS (adj) growth
0.000.000.000.000.000.000.00DPS (ord)
2.96.747.127.4n.a.n.a.n.a.EV/Sales

n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.a.n.a.n.a.EV/EBIT (adj)
n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.a.n.a.n.a.P/E (adj)
25.616.9100.65.0n.a.n.a.n.a.P/BV

0.0%0.0%0.0%0.0%n.a.n.a.n.a.Dividend yield (ord)
0.8%-6.2%-10.2%-15.6%n.a.n.a.n.a.FCF Yield bef A&D, lease 

-10-716-23-14-6-3Net debt
-3.60.3-0.40.70.70.20.2Net debt/EBITDA

-58.5%n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.-87.2%ROIC after tax
Source: Company data and Nordea estimates
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Q2 review 
In Q2, CLS reported an operating loss of SEK 10.5m, compared to SEK 15.4m for the same 
period last year. Sales were in line with our expectation at SEK ~0.3m. Earnings were also 
bolstered by booked other operating income of SEK 4m related to the final payout from 
Horizon 2020. In conjunction with the Q2 report, CLS announced that its distribution 
agreement with MRI Interventions is starting to bear fruit, as proven by an order booking 
totalling SEK 700,000, representing one of the company's largest orders to date. During the 
period, CLS secured short-term financing through a bridge loan of SEK 20m, taking its cash 
position up to SEK 22m at the end of the quarter.

CLS reported an operating loss of SEK 10.5m, compared to SEK 15.4m for same period 
last year. We estimated a loss of SEK 7.0m, and attribute the difference mainly to higher 
other external expenses relating to the company's 510(k) FDA application for its new 
product Thermoguide, developed in collaboration with Image Guided Therapy. Sales 
were in line with our expectation at SEK ~0.3m. Earnings were also bolstered by 
booked other operating income totalling SEK 4m relating to the final payout from 
Horizon 2020. 

QUARTERLY REVENUE, SEKm
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Increased order intake from MRI Interventions
CLS's distribution agreement signed with MRI Interventions in October 2018 is starting 
to bear fruit. In August, the company booked orders totalling SEK 700,000, 
representing the largest orders to date. The orders come from CLS's existing customers.  
In our view, the orders are a positive sign that commercial activity is increasing, but we 
nevertheless argue that an expansion of the customer base remains a key valuation 
trigger.
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ORDER HISTORY 2017 - Q2 2019

Announced in 
quarter 

Amount, SEK Description Customer 

Q1-17 250,000 Tranberg, Thermal System Unannounced leading US hospital

Q2-17 50,000 Tranberg, Laser applicator Unannounced leading US hospital

Q4-17 40,000 Consumables
University of Texas Medical Branch 
(UTMB)

Q4-17 100,000 Consumables
University of Texas Medical Branch 
(UTMB)

Q4-17 650,000 Consumables
UTMB, Desert Medical Imaging, 
Unannounced leading US hospital

Q1-18 55,000 Consumables
Laser Prostate Centers of America 
(LPCA)

Q1-18 240,000 Tranberg, Thermal System
University of Texas Medical Branch 
(UTMB)

Q2-18 400,000 Consumables
University of Texas Medical Branch 
(UTMB)

Q3-18 110,000 Tranberg, Laser Applicator Unannounced leading US hospital

Q4-18 230,000 Consumables 
University of Texas Medical Branch 
(UTMB) and Desert Medical Imaging

Q1-19 110,000 Tranberg, Laser Applicator Unannounced leading US hospital

Q3-19 700,000 Consumables Sales through MRI interventions 

Source: Company data and Nordea estimates

Update on FDA application
At the beginning of the year, CLS announced that it has entered into an agreement 
with Siemens Healthineers, giving CLS the right to license the "Access-i" software 
solution from the MedTech-giant; the goal is to connect and interface CLS's products 
with Siemens Healthineers' Magnetom Scanners. Earlier this year, CLS, in collaboration 
with Image Guided Therapy (IGT), completed the development of an interface between 
CLS's products and the Siemens scanner. 

CLS has now filed the initial application for the 510(k) FDA product approval. Based on 
these documents, the FDA responded by recommending that the application should be 
complemented with additional data from in vivo tests. These tests have already been 
performed but were not included in the initial application. While the timeline for 
approval is uncertain, the company aims to have the product approved by year-end. 

Short-term financing secured 
In June, CLS announced that it has secured short-term financing through a bridge loan 
totalling SEK 20m. The loan is part of the company's strategy to ensure long-term 
financing, according to CLS. By the end of Q2, CLS reported a cash position of SEK 22m, 
which in our view should be sufficient to cover the company's short-term financing 
needs. The board is, however, continuously working on a more sustainable long-term 
solution. 

Signed agreement with Immunophotonics regarding clinical study
In July, CLS signed an agreement with Immunophotonics, a private biotechnology 
company, regarding collaboration on an early-stage clinical study in solid cancer 
tumours, planned for start in August 2019. According to CLS, the purpose is to combine 
imILT with Immunophotonics' own drug candidate IP-001. Under the terms of the 
agreement, Immunophotonics will purchase CLS's TRANBERG system, which in our 
view should support order bookings going forward (no orders booked yet). 

Estimate changes
We lower our EBIT estimates by 3-20% for 2019-21, driven by slightly lower sales 
estimates and an anticipated increased cost base in the near term. Note, however, that 
our long-term forecasts remain roughly unchanged. As such, we reiterate our fair 
valuation range of SEK 9.4-11.2 per share. In our view, increased commercial activity 
and an expansion of the customer base are the key valuation triggers. 
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Reported numbers and forecasts
INCOME STATEMENT

2021E2020E2019E20182017201620152014201320122011SEKm
12455881140000n.a.Net revenue

125.3%564.5%0.3%-26.6%208.5%n.m.n.m.-56.3%-90.3%n.a.n.a.Revenue growth
n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.of which organic
n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.of which FX

3-25-43-33-21-27-17-18-18-130EBITDA
-3-1-100000000Depreciation and impairments PPE
00000000000of which leased assets
0-26-44-33-21-27-17-18-18-130EBITA

-7-2-100000000Amortisation and impairments
-7-27-46-33-21-27-17-18-18-13n.a.EBIT
00000000000of which associates
00000000000Associates excluded from EBIT
00010000000Net financials
00000000000of which lease interest
00000000000Changes in value, net

-8-28-46-33-21-27-17-17-18-130Pre-tax profit
00000000000Reported taxes

-8-28-46-33-21-27-17-17-18-130Net profit from continued operations
00000000000Discontinued operations
00000000000Minority interests

-8-28-46-33-21-27-17-17-18-130Net profit to equity
-0.22-0.80-1.33-1.04-0.81-1.14-0.82-1.03-1.16-0.87n.a.EPS
0.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.00DPS
0.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.00of which ordinary
0.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.00of which extraordinary

Profit margin in percent
2.3%-44.5%-521.3%-402.4%-183.7%-735.1%n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.a.EBITDA
-0.3%-46.5%-536.3%-402.8%-185.3%-736.6%n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.a.EBITA
-5.9%-49.5%-552.3%-404.3%-185.3%-736.6%n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.a.EBIT

Adjusted earnings
3-25-43-33-21-27-17-18-18-130EBITDA (adj)
0-26-44-33-21-27-17-18-18-130EBITA (adj)

-7-27-46-33-21-27-17-18-18-130EBIT (adj)
-0.22-0.80-1.33-1.04-0.81-1.14-0.82-1.03-1.16-0.87n.a.EPS (adj)

Adjusted profit margins in percent
2.3%-44.5%-521.3%-402.4%-183.7%-735.1%n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.a.EBITDA (adj)
-0.3%-46.5%-536.3%-402.8%-185.3%-736.6%n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.a.EBITA (adj)
-5.9%-49.5%-552.3%-404.3%-185.3%-736.6%n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.a.EBIT (adj)

Performance metrics
CAGR last 5 years

102.5%242.2%336.4%269.6%146.8%n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.Net revenue
n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.EBITDA
n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.EBIT
n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.EPS
n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.DPS

Average last 5 years
-65.0%n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.Average EBIT margin
-57.4%n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.Average EBITDA margin

VALUATION RATIOS - ADJUSTED EARNINGS

2021E2020E2019E20182017201620152014201320122011SEKm
n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.P/E (adj)

127.4n.m.n.m.n.m.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.EV/EBITDA (adj)
n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.EV/EBITA (adj)
n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.EV/EBIT (adj)

VALUATION RATIOS - REPORTED EARNINGS

2021E2020E2019E20182017201620152014201320122011SEKm
n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.P/E
2.946.6847.1427.42n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.EV/Sales

127.4n.m.n.m.n.m.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.EV/EBITDA
n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.EV/EBITA
n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.EV/EBIT

0.0%0.0%0.0%0.0%n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.Dividend yield (ord.)
0.8%-6.2%-10.2%-15.6%n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.FCF yield
0.8%-6.2%-10.2%-15.6%n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.FCF Yield bef A&D, lease adj
0.0%0.0%0.0%0.0%0.0%0.0%0.0%0.0%0.0%0.0%n.a.Payout ratio

Source: Company data and Nordea estimates
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BALANCE SHEET

2021E2020E2019E20182017201620152014201320122011SEKm
252625262420181714120Intangible assets

00000000000of which R&D
252625262420181714120of which other intangibles

00000000000of which goodwill
10011000000Tangible assets
00000000000of which leased assets
00000000000Shares associates
00000000000Interest bearing assets
00000000000Deferred tax assets
00000000000Other non-IB non-current assets
00000000000Other non-current assets

262625272520191714120Total non-current assets
3616153000000Inventory
228000000000Accounts receivable

00000000000Short-term leased assets
146221112110Other current assets
31286241663191470Cash and bank

103599312074201580Total current assets
n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.0000Assets held for sale
1288534584527223729200Total assets

15224503317193226170Shareholders equity
00000000000Of which preferred stocks
00000000000Of which equity part of hybrid debt
00000000000Minority interest

15224503317193226170Total Equity
00000000000Deferred tax

21212111000000Long term interest bearing debt
00000000000Pension provisions
00000000000Other long-term provisions
00000000000Other long-term liabilities
00000000000Non-current lease debt
00000000000Convertible debt
00000000000Shareholder debt
00000000000Hybrid debt

21212111000000Total non-current liabilities
00000000000Short-term provisions

3014653324220Accounts payable
00000000000Current lease debt

6228327711110Other current liabilities
00000000000Short term interest bearing debt

934197111035330Total current liabilities
00000000000Liabilities for assets held for sale

1288534584527223729200Total liabilities and equity

Balance sheet and debt metrics
-10-716-23-14-6-3-19-14-70Net debt

00000000000of which lease debt
-21-11-60-5-9-2-4-2-20Working capital

41519271911171313100Invested capital
364325513417193226170Capital employed

-41.0%n.m.n.m.-79.4%-84.9%n.m.-65.0%-60.7%-84.9%n.m.n.m.ROE
-58.5%n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.-87.2%n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.ROIC
-20.5%-62.7%n.m.-65.3%-60.7%n.m.-85.3%-55.7%-69.6%-74.2%n.a.ROCE

-3.60.3-0.40.70.70.20.21.10.70.6n.m.Net debt/EBITDA
n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.a.Interest coverage

11.5%26.3%10.9%85.8%73.4%62.5%87.4%85.4%89.4%85.2%n.m.Equity ratio
-69.7%-32.3%417.6%-46.2%-41.9%-36.3%-13.5%-59.2%-51.8%-40.6%n.m.Net gearing

Source: Company data and Nordea estimates
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CASH FLOW STATEMENT

2021E2020E2019E20182017201620152014201320122011SEKm
3-25-43-33-21-27-17-18-18-130EBITDA (adj) for associates
00000000000Paid taxes
00010000000Net financials
00000000000Change in provisions
00000000000Change in other LT non-IB
00000000000Cash flow to/from associates
00000000000Dividends paid to minorities
00000000000Other adj to reconcile to cash flow
3-25-44-33-21-27-17-18-18-130Funds from operations (FFO)

1056-5-37-22010Change in NWC
13-20-37-38-24-20-19-16-18-120Cash flow from operations (CFO)

-10-3-1-1-5-2-2-2-2-20Capital expenditure
3-23-38-39-29-21-21-18-21-140Free cash flow before A&D
00000000000Proceeds from sale of assets
00000000000Acquisitions
3-23-38-39-29-21-21-18-21-140Free cash flow
3-23-38-39-29-21-21-18-21-140Free cash flow bef A&D, lease adj

00000000000Dividends paid
046043372542327190Equity issues / buybacks
002002000000Net change in debt
00000000000Other financing adjustments
00060000020Other non-cash adjustments
323-19994-165670Change in cash

Cash flow metrics
97.6%n.m.25.8%n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.Capex/D&A
8.0%6.0%8.0%12.0%41.5%42.2%n.m.n.m.n.m.n.m.n.a.Capex/Sales

Key information
1111117n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.Share price year end (/current)

375375375250n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.Market cap.
365368391227n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.Enterprise value

34.634.634.634.628.723.823.417.017.014.60.0Diluted no. of shares, year-end (m)
Source: Company data and Nordea estimates
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